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Key Benefits
Features

  High volume of water pockets ensure maximum liferaft stability when inflated
  Water Pockets - 

-  4 Man - 2 x 84 litre water pockets 
-  6, 8 & 10 Man - 3 x 84 litre water pockets 
-  12 Man - 5 x 60 litre water pockets

  Simple zip closed canopy door. The canopy is manufactured in a tough polyurethane (PU) 
coated nylon 

  The liferaft has an external strobe light attached to the roof of the canopy, to make it easier for 
search and rescue teams to locate at night whilst internally, there is an LED light

  A semi-rigid boarding ramp for quick, easy and safe boarding, in addition to interior and exterior 
lifelines, to help occupants stabilise themselves in heavy seas 

  Supplied in either a weather proof valise or a sleek, lightweight container, which includes side 
handles, ensuring ease of transportation

  Emergency pack options provide rations for under 24 hour and over 24 hour operations
 Rainwater catcher on the rear of the canopy
 Lookout sleeve located on the side of the liferaft canopy

Compact Solution
Lightweight and compact, the Crewsaver ISO Ocean Liferaft is easy to store and takes up minimal 
deck space, whilst offering complete confidence in an emergency, being deployed in less than one 
minute.

Technical Information 
The liferaft has a polyurethane (PU) coating and possesses the following attributes:
-   Flexibility 
-   Long lasting
-   Abrasion resistant
-   Highly resilient
-   Highly durable
-   Chemically inert fabric

Grab Bag 
    Included in the over 24hr and also as an optional extra, is a waterproof, 

buoyant and sealed bag containing additional equipment, including: 
 -   Flares 
-   SOLAS Thermal Protective Aids 
-   ISO First Aid Kit 
-   Drinking water  
-   500g Ration Pack per person

Crewsaver ISO Ocean 
Liferaft Range
Increased specification improving safety & performance. Using our skills and 
expertise in the design and manufacture of both liferafts and lifejackets, we 
have created the most advanced specification ISO Ocean Liferaft yet.  

The Crewsaver Liferaft offers
    A low price solution for high manufacturing quality and high standards
   Innovative design for your safety and ease of transportation 
   Approved to ISO 9650-1 standards 
   Extended three year service period

Equipment Pack 1 
> 24 hours

Pack 2 
< 24 hours In Liferaft In Liferaft or 

in Grab Bag

Portable buoyant bailer easily operable by hand 1 1 ✓

Sponge 2 2 ✓

Pair of buoyant paddles with handles tied into raft 1 1 ✓

Re-sealable and clearly marked first-aid kit including 
2 tubes of sunscreen and dressings provided for use 
in wet conditions

1 ✓

Whistle 1 1 ✓

Waterproof torch with 6 hour duration, separate battery 
and bulb 2 1 ✓

Signalling mirror 1 1 ✓

Anti-seasickness pills, per person 6 6 ✓

Seasickness bag with simple effective closure system, 
per person 1 1 ✓

Red hand flares in accordance with SOLAS LSA Code 
Chapter III, 3.2 6 3 ✓ ✓

Red parachute flares in accordance with SOLAS LSA 
Code Chapter III, 3.1 2 2 ✓ ✓

Thermal protective aids in accordance with SOLAS LSA 
Code Chapter III, 2.5 2 ✓

Repair kit which enables survivors to repair leaks in any, 
or all of the inflatable compartments. Designed to work 
when wet and be capable of being applied during violent 
motion

1 1 ✓

Simple and robust air pump, with all necessary 
connections, ready for instant use to enable air to be 
pumped into any or all of the inflatable compartments. 
Specifically built for easy operation by hand

1 1 ✓

Drinking water per person, in containers of each not 
more than 500ml 1.5L ✓

Food per person 10,000 KJ ✓
Container Dimensions - ABS Container
Part No. Liferaft 

Size Pack Size (mm) Weight (kg)

95065
4

<24 800 570 220 36.1

95060 >24 800 570 250 47.8

95066
6

<24 800 570 250 42.4

95061 >24 800 570 300 57.7

95067 8 <24 800 570 250 47.8

95068 10 <24 800 570 300 54.0

95069 12 <24 800 570 300 57.0

Container Dimensions - GRP Container
95062 8 >24 820 640 310 65.9

95063 10 >24 820 640 350 77.0

95064 12 >24 820 640 350 84.4

Valise Dimensions
Part No. Liferaft 

Size Pack Size (mm) Weight (kg)

95074
4

<24 730 520 320 31.1

95070 >24 730 520 320 41.6

95075
6

<24 700 500 380 36.2

95071 >24 790 500 380 51.1

95076
8

<24 790 510 390 41.7

95072 >24 800 510 410 60.9

95077
10

<24 790 500 380 47.4

95073 >24 860 530 460 70.9

95078 12 <24 840 520 450 50.5



Premier Watersports Equipment
Crewsaver is the UK’s leading lifejacket and watersports equipment manufacturer, founded 
in Gosport, England in 1957. Our continuous improvement both in product performance 
and  manufacturing technology has seen us gain a worldwide reputation for quality and 
reliability in both leisure and commercial sectors.

Our design and production team are constantly developing our ranges, locating the latest in advanced 
fabrics and ergonomic tailoring to ensure that when you buy Crewsaver you  buy up-to-the-minute 
technology and performance, blended with style and functionality.

Crewsaver continues to be recognised as the premier lifejacket brand and its products have been 
adopted by many prestigious institutions such as the RNLI, MoD and emergency services. Crewsaver 
lifejackets are also considered by many as an industry leader, setting the standard  for lifejackets 
across a diverse range of commercial sectors.

Our leisure liferaft range is developed to the highest standards of research, design and manufacture 
making it an essential piece of equipment for any yacht to ensure the safety  of all on board.

Crewsaver forms part of the Survitec Group of companies, has a strong international presence and 
is distributed in 53 countries. Commanding market-leading positions worldwide in marine, defence 
offshore and aerospace survival technology, the Survitec Group brings together best-in-class brands 
with reputations for quality design and innovation.

With a vast servicing network of over 580 Survitec Group approved stations supporting our products 
worldwide, we can ensure customers have access to a servicing facility anywhere across the globe.

The copyright, trademarks, domain names and other intellectual property rights in all material and information in this brochure belongs to us or (if it has been licensed to us) to the licensor. All rights are reserved.

This brochure provides general information about Crewsaver, its products and services, and summarises general capabilities and offerings which we deem to be of relevance to our customers. Whilst Crewsaver has taken appropriate steps to ensure the accuracy 
of the information contained in this brochure, Crewsaver gives no warranty regarding the accuracy or completeness of such information. This brochure was prepared to provide information and does not constitute a contract. Crewsaver reserves the right, without 
prior notice, to change, delete, supplement, or otherwise amend at any time the information, images, and offerings contained within this brochure, or other documents. Crewsaver shall not be liable for any loss or damage of whatever nature (whether direct, 
indirect, consequential or other) that may arise as a result of any third party relying on the information contained in this brochure (but nothing in this disclaimer excludes liability for death or personal injury arising from negligence or any fraudulent misrepresentation). 
For further detailed information, prices, terms and conditions, customers should contact the sales team of Crewsaver at +44 (0) 1329 820000. 

Survitec Service & Distribution T/A Crewsaver, Survitec House, Lederle Lane, 
Gosport, Hampshire, PO13 0FZ, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0) 1329 820000 Fax:  +44 (0) 1329 236218
Web: www.crewsaver.com Email: crewsaver.sales@survitecgroup.com
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